
CERATIZIT ist eine Hightech-Engineering-
Gruppe, spezialisiert auf Werkzeug- und  
Hartstofftechnologien.

Tooling the Future
www.ceratizit.com

TEAM CUTTING TOOLS

Must Reference Promotion Code: MD02 
Offer valid until 10.31.20

*Must purchase 20 inserts per inch of the diameter of  
the free cutter body. No limit on cutter bodies received.

Promotional orders must ship directly to the end-user.

Tools ordered via this promotion cannot be returned. 

Does not apply to MaxiMill 211 helical cutters.

All UPS ground shipments are free of charge.

Normal payment terms apply.

Promotional details subject to change without notice.

This offer cannot be combined with other offers.

Offer not available for blanket orders.

Contact Customer Service at  
ctus.customerservice64@ceratizit.com  
to send your PO or to order The Milling 
Catalog #7003600.
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CERATIZIT is a high-technology engineering 
group specialized in cutting tools and hard 
material solutions.



CERATIZIT USA, Inc 
586-759-2280 
www.ceratizit.com \ info.usa@ceratizit.com

For technical details, contact your CERATIZIT Sales Engineer or ctus.customerservice64@ceratizit.com.

MaxiMill 273 - a 45º cutter with 16 cutting edges per insert
     Versatile design for roughing or finishing
     Superior productivity with up to a .197

„ 
depth of cut    

     High-quality finish thanks to the Masterfinish wiper insert design 
     Broad grade and chip breaker selection
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MaxiMill 491 - a 90º cutter with 8 cutting edges per insert
     True 90º geometry produces excellent shoulder finishes
     Precise insert and cutter design offers repeatability to .0008

„

     Close and regular pitch cutter designs for different machine capabilities
     High-quality finish thanks to the Masterfinish wiper insert design 
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MaxiMill 211 - 90º long-edge cutter with 2 cutting edges per insert
Two insert sizes available for promotion - 11mm and 15mm

     Long-edge inserts provide maximum depth of cut
     Notched insert design for radial force management
     Stable in long reach applications
     Complete grade and chip breaker selection
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MaxiMill HFC - High-feed cutter with 4 cutting edges per insert
     Irregular pitch to minimize vibration
     Minimal radial load for reduced vibration and stability in the cut
     Large radius geometry for higher productivity
     Feeds up to .120

„
 possible for maximum metal removal rates
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DRAGONSKIN materials technologies
CERATIZIT‘s Dragonskin materials technologies offer 
you the highest level of protection against wear and are 
designed with an impenetrable layer for the most adverse 
requirements.
The perfect combination of state-of-the-art, high-
performance substrates and coating structures enable 
high cutting speeds and increased process reliability. Get 
proven - up to 80% - increased performance through the 
latest Dragonskin coating technology that offers you a 
significant competitive advantage.
All products that are marked with the Dragonskin logo 
represent unmatchable performance, maximum tool life 
and maximum process reliability.
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